Part 1: What are the missing words in the text? Write your answers in
the table.

Bells sound. Lighted messages appear. Men and women work at computers.
They talk on the telephone. At times they shout and

around. This noisy

... (1).... Here expert salespeople called ... (2)...buy and sell
shares of companies. The ... (3)... are known as stocks. People who own

place is a

stock in a company own part of that company. People pay brokers to buy
and sell stocks for them. If a company earns money, its stock increases in

... (4). ... If the company does not earn money, the stock decreases in value.
Brokers and investors caremy watch for any changes on the ... (5). ...That
is the name given to a list of stocks sold on the New York Stock Exchange.
m e first written use of the word with that meaning was in a

... (6)... in

Illinois in eighteen thirty-seven. It said: "The sales on the board were one

(7);... Investors and
brokers watch the Big Board to see ... (8). .. the stock market is a ... (9)...
market or a ... (10)... market. In a bear market prices go down. In a bull
thousand seven hundred dollars in American

market prices go up.

...

Part 11:
-

Listen and choose the correct answer to each of the questions.

Circle A, B, C or D to indicate your choice.
1. What time does the man get up?
A. at 5 a.m.

B. at 6 a.m.
C. at 7 a.m.

2. What time does he get to work?
A. at 7 a.m.

B. at 8 a.m.
C. at 9 a.m.
3. What does he do with his family around 6.30 p.m.?

A. They read books together.

B. They play games.
C. They eat dinner.
4. What do the man and his We do after the &cis go to 'bed?
A. They watch TV.

B. They clean the house.
C. They listen to music.

5. What is one thing the man does NOT say about his wife?
A. She has to take their children to school.

B. She helps the kids with their homework.
C. She goes shopping for food.

art III: Listen and choose the correct answer to each of the questions
-

lircle A, B, C or D to indicate your choice.

.What does the man want to do after he graduates?
A. He wants to become a teacher.

B. He hopes to go on to graduate school.
C. He would like to work at a hotel.

.What is the woman majoring in?
A. history

B. French
C. computer science.

.How does the woman pay for college?
A. She has a part-time job.

B. She received a scholarship.
C. Her parents are paying for it.

.Where does the man work part-time?
A. at a bakery
B. in a library
C. at a restaurant.

.What thing did the man NOT say about his job?
A. His co-workers are friendly.

B. He works long hours.
C. The pay is okay.
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I. Choose the word or phrase that best completes the sentence, Circle A, B, C or D to
indicate your choice.
1. Dick can't remember learning to ride: it came to him as .... ....as learning to walk
A. probably
B. definitely
C. surely
D. naturally
2. There is now growing .........over the environment problems in the city.
A. concern
B.worry
C. interest
D. bother
3. The plan to build a new car park in the downtown is fine on paper, but will it work ....
A. in fbct
B.in case
C. in practice
D. in place
,4. Weather forecasts tell us what kind of weather to .........,helping us to be safe and
comfortable.
A. hope
B. wait
C. suppose
D. expect
5. Parents should keep an eye on their children. They shouldn't .........them to do what
theyalike.
A. agree
B. approve
C. allow
D. disagree
6. Our teacher has been quite ill lately. I hope she will get .........soon.
A. fit
B. well
C. healthy
D. strong
7. Eye :. .......can be very intimate. This is why lovers gaze into each other's eyes.
.A. look
B. glance
C. contact
D. sight
8. It is because of his .. ......nature that he makes questions about things all the time.
A. reliable
B. honest
C. curious
D. peaceful
9. We are going to have three days off school before the exam aad . ...four days afterwards.
A. other
B. another
C. extra
D. some
10. She spent ......... nothing on clothes, and wore the same long black dress every day.
A. about
B. nearly
C. almost
D. approximate

.
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I.. Which sentence is best built from the given words and phrases?
Circle A, B, C or D to indicate your choice.

1. Mike 1usually 1 go 1 work / bus, 1but these days 1ride / bicycle.

A. Mike usuaI1y goes to work by bus, but these days he rides bicycle.
B. Mike usually goes working by bus, but these days he is ride a bicycle.

C. Mike is usually going to work by bus, but these days he rides the bicycle.

D.Mike usually goes to work by bus, but these &s he is riding his bicycle.
2. They / play football / when it / start 1 rain.
A. They are playrng football when it start rain.

B. They were playing football when it started to rain.

C.Theyplayed football when it was starting rain.
D. They were playing football when it started a rain.
3. Before I 1be eighteen, 1not go 1college.
A. Before I am eighteen, I don't go to a college.

B. Before I was eighteen, I hadn't been to college.
C. Before I was eighteen, I hadn't gone to college.
D B<tbre I will be eighteen, I will not go to a college.
4. If I 1find / credit card, 1 not use it.

A. IfIfind a credit card, I will not use it.
B. lflfound a credit card, I don't use it.
C. Iflwillflnd a credit car4 I am not going to use it.

D.I f I found a credit cmcij I would not use it.
5. Gold 1 always 1 accept 1money / anywhere / the world.
A. Gold has always been accepted as money anywhere in the world

B. Gold is always accepted like money anywhere in the world
C. Gold has been always accepted like money anywhere in the world

D. Gold accepts as money anywhere in the world

III. There is one mistake in each item. Find the mistake and circle A, B, C or D to indicate
your choice.
a lot when she found out that her father

1. Jane

B

A

w.
D

C

2. The mace station was fallen out of its orbit and headed towards the Earth.

B

A

3.

D

C

housework is one of
things that
A
B
C

a lot of her time.

D

4. Nearly everybody thinks that Angelia is a verv wonderfbl woman

B

A

the world.

D

C

5. Evervday he spends an hour learning English with his classmates.
A
B
C
D

6. School of Tom is not as good as his sister's because it has fewer exmrienced teachers.

B

A

D

C

7. The journey bv boat through the rapids was the most excited experience of mv whole life.
A
B
C
D
to steal something from a shop, I would tell him to ~ uitt back.

8. If I saw my fiiend

B

A

D

C

9. Although they work for different or~anizations, war reporters help each other.
A
B
C
D
10. Yesterday a minibus

--

them

A

11. Ihear a nunour

B

A

Pokhara for their three days trek into the mountains.
13
c
n

Jake and his young beautiful secretary used to ao out together last night
C
D

average for one hour the world's population increases by 9,300.

12.

B

A

D

C

13. It is announced that the next train
to London is going to leave h twenty minutes.
A
B
.C
D
14. Jack has gone to Bangkok twice this year because he really likes the lifestyle in Thailand.

A

.

B

D

C

15. He hasn't visited us h the last five years, but we've read about him

A

B

C

the newspapers.

D

-

I1 Read the text and choose the correct answer to each of the questions.
Circle A, B, C or D to indicate your choice.

At the age of 40, ballet dancer Lesley Collier has just become the mother of twin
boys. She has been married twice and now lives with the twins' father, Guy
Nibbler, who is also a ballet dancer.
Lesley has lived with Guy for just over three years, six months longer than she has
been divorced from her m n d husband, ballet critic Nicolas Dromgoole. Nicolas
was 19 years her senior, Guy is 11 years her juniot, blond and deliciously
handsome with twinkling blue eyes.
?.
'I have never managed to find someone of my own age' - she smiled - 'The
relationship with Guy was something I didn't want to get into, because he is so
much younger. I worried terribly about it. But when I bought my flat after I left
my second husband, he began to stay nights and I kept saying: "I must not let
this last for long". Then he moved in and I still said: "I must not let this last for
long", but now I feel it's important for us to be together ,and I've stopped
worrying'.
'Certainly when I was the younger partner in a relationship with Nicolas the age
difference didn't worry me, although he worried about it. I think it bothers the
older person rather than the younger one. Nicolas gave our relationship ten years.
He h e w I wndd gn off and find a younger man. But we have remained good
,friends and he loves the twins'.
Will she marry again? 'I doubt it. We have a very happy relationship. There
doesn't seem any need to be married and I actually don't want to'.
1. Lesley started living with Guy .....
A. over three and a half years ago.
B. when she wasn't divorced h m her second husband.
C. after she and Nicolas had divorced each other.
D. when she was 40 and already had two children.

.....

2. Lesley's second marriage ended
A. when she was in her late thirties.
B. after she became the mother of twin boys.
C. when Nicdas was in his early fifties.
D. because she didn't like ballet critics any more.

3. Lesley's relationship with Guy .....
A. has never worried her.
B. is now worrying her a lot.
C. was something she wanted to get into.
D. is important for her now.
4. In her relationship with Nicolas .....
A. the age difference worried her.

B. the age difference worried both of them.
C. the age difference womed Nicolas.
D. the age difference didn't worry either of them.
5. Which statement is not true according to the text?
A. Nicolas isn't the twins' father.
B. Guy is now 29 years old.
C. Nicolas and Lesley have remained good friends.
D. Lesley is inanied to Guy.
,

